
Nepal to Tibet 
Rooftop of the World 

23 April - 6 May, 2017

Guarded for centuries by mountains and men, Lhasa 
will always be an alluring goal for the adventurer! From 
the mediaeval back streets of Kathmandu, Patan and 
Bhaktapur, crowded with temples, palaces, and colorful 
market bazaars, the Friendship Highway climbs forev-
er-upward along the Sun Kosi (River of Gold) toward 
the foot of Mount Everest, like the mythical Stairway 
to Heaven.  Once in Lhasa is the Potala, original home 
of the exiled Dalai Lama, wonder of the world, and the 
jewel in the crown of the Tibetan people!  

Sunday April 23
Arrival Kathmandu, Nepal

Roadrunners will meet you at Kathmandu airport. Transfer 
to tour-start hotel. After settling into our rooms, mandatory 
group briefing at 1600hrs in the hotel’s garden including 
collection of passports for finalization of our special Nepal 
to Tibet overland permit. Rest of the afternoon and evening 
are free to relax or explore the town.

April 24  
     Motorcycle Assignments - Ride to Nagarkot
Morning free for sightseeing in the Kathmandu Valley. After 
lunch transfer to our motorcycle staging point, where after 
bike  assignments and a short shakedown test ride, we will 
take off towards Thimi and on up to Nagarkot for our “off 
the beaten track” overnight accommodations at the Heal-
ing Buddha. Nagarkot is a vantage point high on the ridge, 
and good weather prevailing, we should have SUPER high 
mountain views in the morning.

April 25 - Bhaktapur 
Easy morning departure back down the mountain to the 
mediaeval city of Bhaktapur, which was once the capital of 
the entire Kathmandu Valley during the rule of Malla kings. 
Afternoon free to explore this incredible town, and a local 
tour guide will be provided for anyone who wants an official 
guided tour. Group dinner in the hotel’s rooftop restaurant, 
with great views and sounds of the city centre, working 
temples and pagodas. Old Nepal found here.

April  26 - Ride to Nuakot
After breakfast departure west out of the Kathmandu Valley, 
with challenging riding getting out of city traffic to Naubise, 
before turning off  main highway for some great smaller 
paved-road riding though picturesque Nepali villages and 
countryside. Packed lunch enroute. Afternoon arrival in the 
historic hilltop town of Nuakot with accommodations at the 
Famous Farmhouse. Late afternoon free to wander down to 
the old Durbar town square, which sadly suffered significant 
damage during the 2015 earthquakes, but is now under re-
construction. Return to the Farmhouse for a classic Nepali 
dinner and overnight.
                               

April 27 - Tibet Border Cross - Kerung 
With Tibet on Beijing time 2.15 hrs ahead, an early departure 
for the Tibet border at Kerung, packed lunch before arrival 
on the border, and our Nepal exit immigration and customs 
formalities. Once cleared, we will cross the into Tibet and 
meet our Tibetan crew waiting with landcruisers. After China 
immigration and customs formalities, which can take an hour 
or four, we will move up to Kerung town for the remainder 
of afternoon and overnight, while our staff processes our 
road permits with police. Comfortable accommodations at 
a newer traditional local guest house. 
Welcome to Tibet!

April 28 - Ride to Tingri
Amazing mountain riding straight off with views of the 
High Himalaya back towards Nepal including Mount Shis-
hapangma at 8012m. Our route this morning takes us around 
stunning Paiku Tso Lake situated at 4595m.



Packed lunch in a local Tibet kitchen near Khozo, followed 
by direct views of Mount Everest via moving motorcycles 
with arrival into Tingri late afternoon. Basic accommoda-
tions in Tibetan style Snow Leopard Guest House with ab-
solutely STUNNING views of Cho Oyu and Mount Everest! 
Take it easy tonight. We are now on the Tibetan Plateau and 
riding high. Stay hydrated.

April 29  - Tingri Acclimatization Day
Rest day today here in Tingri to acclimatize to our new 
14,300 feet suroundings! Optional dirt road/off road three 
hour afternoon motorcycle ride to a remote outlying mon-
astery -interesting. Return to Tingri for overnight.

April 30
Rongbuk Monastery - Everest Base Camp

Our off-road adventure begins into Qomolangma Nature 
Preserve with views of Mount Everest along the way. Our 
shortcut 70 kms/5 hours can be extremely rough, so please 
be careful. Packed lunch enroute. Afternoon arrival at 
Rongbuk Monastery, with Toyota Landcruiser transfer up 
to the official Base Camp checkpost, then return back to 
the monastery for a quick tour. Overnight at the very basic 
Rongbuk Monastery Guest House. 

May 1 - Pang La Pass & Shegar
More early morning photographs of the mountain, then 
departure at 0830hrs for our rough 100km ride out over 
Pang La Pass (5120 M) with totally stunning views back 
towards Everest and the entire High Himalaya Range! Late 
afternoon arrival back on the main paved road, followed 
by a strict but quick passport check at the official army 
checkpost, then arrival into the small town of Shegar for 
overnight. Comfortable hotel accommodations here with 
attached baths and hot-running water.

May 2 - Shigatse 
Morning ascent over wide open Gatseo La Pass (highest pass 
on the tour at 5220m) and down to the interesting junction 
town of Lhatse for lunch. Long afternoon ride over a few 
more passes including Tsho La (4500m) through small rural 
Tibetan agricultural villages in the valley bottoms, and on 
into Shigatse, Tibet’s second largest city. Late afternoon and 
early evening free to relax at our fancy hotel or wander the 
town. Group dinner at Tashi’s.

May 3 - Shigatse - Gyantse 
Morning tour of the impressive gold-topped Tashi Lhunpo 
Monastery. The largest working monastery currently in Ti-
bet, Tashi Lhunpo is most famous as the site of enshrinement 
of the first Dalai Lama and also the seat of the controversial 
Panchan Lama. After lunch back in the saddle for our ride 
east to the outskirts of Gyantse for tremendous views of 
the Kumbum & Gyantse Dzong. Accommodations at the 
excellent older Gyantse Hotel. Late afternoon tour of the 
Kumbum, one of  the most interesting structures in the 
entire region, and the Pelkor Monastery. Dinner at Gyantse 
Kitchen.

May 4 - Gyantse - Lhasa
Morning departure on the brand new road to Yamdruk Tso 
Lake.  Spectacular riding past an amazing (man-made) 
emerald lake, followed by stunning up-close views of the 
always snow-covered Mt. Nojin Kangstan and the Karo 
La Glacier. Cold ride, bundle up.  Arrival at Narkarse for 
a buffet lunch. Following the shoreline, we will make the 
steep sudden ascent and follow the road up over Khamba 
La Pass with excellent views back over the lake, and then 
endlessly down (spectacular descent) to the Brahmaputra 
River, where we will follow the Kyi Chu River into Lhasa. 
Our route will take us right past the stunning Potala Palace, 
old home of the now exiled 14th Dalai Lama. Comfortable 
accommodations for our stay here in Lhasa, and just min-
utes’ walk to the old quarter and the Barkhor. Old Tibet 
found here. An extremely interesting place.



 
May 5 - Lhasa Explore 

Must-see morning tour of the Potala Palace. Wear your 
walking shoes. After-lunch tour of the Jokhang Temple, the 
most revered religious structure in Tibet. Late afternoon free 
for last-minute shopping. Group farewell dinner tonight at 
another favorite Lhasa eatery.

Saturday May 6 
            Tour Ends. Transfer to Lhasa Airport
Early morning transfer to Gongkar Airport for flights back 
to Kathmandu or China, or perhaps the high-altitude train 
to Beijing.

What is Included
All airport transfers as necessary. All breakfasts and hotel 
accommodations in Nepal and Tibet starting on 23 April and 
ending on 6 May. Royal Enfield Bullet 500cc Motorcycle 
including petrol, spares and staff mechanics. Support seating 
vehicle for passengers and tired riders. Roadrunner’s military 
4wd truck for luggage, spare parts and mechanical support 
team. One mechanic on motorcycle for quick road support. 
Full medical kit including emergency high-altitude medi-
cations, oxygen, and a Gamow Bag portable altitude illness 
emergency chamber. Information pack including route map 
and Roadrunners T-Shirt.

What is Not Included
Airfares, Nepal visa $25, Tibet visa $125-$195 depending 
on nationality. Drinks, alcoholic beverages, bottled water,  
laundry services, staff  tips and gratuities at tour end. Airport 
taxes and overweight baggage charges upon departure from 
Lhasa or Kathmandu.

Immunizations & High Altitude Travel
Immunizations are necessary for travel to Nepal & Tibet. 
Please also be conscious of the HIGH ALTITUDE nature 
of this tour and  consult your GP/MD doctor, or local travel 
clinic for the latest recommendations for high altitude and 
travel in Asia.    
                     

Motorcycle Damage Deposit 
A security deposit of USD $1500 is required prior to motor-
cycle assignment, easily secured by credit card authoriza-
tion. No charges appear on credit card unless damages are 
incurred on tour. Repairs of small accidental damage from 
bikes falling over and light spills are normally covered in the 
tour cost, but HRR reserves the right to appraise all damages 
and repair costs and charge accordingly.

 
A Word of Caution 

Motorcycling the mountainous areas of Nepal and Tibet is 
surely one of the best ways to experience the region’s rich 
cultures, friendly people, and unequaled scenery. At the same 
time, motorcycling has its dangers, especially on narrow 
mountain roads with steep dropoffs, unpredictable traffic, and 
quick changing weather conditions. The route from Nepal to 
Tibet also crosses numerous high mountain passes in excess 
of 17,000 ft, and some health symptoms from the high alti-
tude are common in most participants. This tour operated by 
Himalayan Roadrunners Ltd. is better termed a “Motorcycle 
Expedition”, and should be undertaken by fit, experienced 
riders, with an open mind for travel in impoverished areas, 
quick changing conditions, and different rules of the road.

Rider $4995.
Passengers & Non Riders $3495.
Single Room Supplement $595.

www.RideHigh.com
HimRoadrunners@Gmail.com

Tel. +1 802 738 6500

Run with the Best!


